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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County 1/4
United Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
A Niter from a mother who
supports the move to ban the
advertising of alcoholic bever-
ages on TV and radio.
The hitter is not signed, so we
cannot print it. She says she
and her husband hod to go with
their teenage son to the judge's
office when he was arrested for
ardrinking beer, then went front
there back home where beer
was being advertised on TV.
She did not like it.
"I might add that some parents
who are not worried had bet-
ter give it some thought be-
cause we never dreamed it
could happen to us", she writes.
How right she is. If it were not
for the tragedy and irony, it
would be amusing to see some
parents with that self manufact-
ured mantle of holineu they as-
sume when your kids get is
trouble, then to see that 'trick-
en, unbelieving look, when :t
happens to their kids.
Who can forecast the behavior
of a young person in a given
I 
situation, regardless of his tra-
ining?
•
We are prone, of course, to view
a young person at his present
age, and get the feeling that all
is lost. Yet, when we look back
at ourselves at that ate, we can
see that we did not do much
(CenAisued on Page ifs)
Senior Club
Enjoys Tour
LBL Friday
Members of the Senior CHI-
sena Club enjoyed a tour of the
Land Between the Lakes or Fri-
day. June 6, with 0. C. Mete.
more, retired employee of the
Tennessee Valley Authority and
member of the club, acting as
glade.
The group left the Commun-
ity Center on Ellis Drive at ten
• a.m., crossing both lakes over
to Cadiz, and from there on
4U right to the Conservation
tducation Center Road to Emer-
gency Bay.
The second stop was at Silo
Tower overlooking Barkley
Lake, and beck to the Education
Center where lunch was served
at the Shelter Pavilion preced-
ing a tour of the building.
• rollowing the lunch a TVA
movie on the Land Between the
Lakes were shown. The next
Sop was at Hematite Lake plc-
• area to Barkley Dam end
Bentucky Dam. They arrived
' back at Murray at four p.m.
Members attending the tour
were Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tol-
1 ley, Mr. and Mrs: Carl Harrison,
. Celia Crawford, Mrs. Bir-
Parker, Mrs. Jessie Houston
Mrs. Meat. Mattingly,
Sirs. Lek Shackelford, Mrs. HS.
dred Sharpe, Mrs. Katie Over-
cast, Mrs. Lola Dunn, Mrs. U-
de Blalock, Mrs, Olive Hagan,
114m. Novella Butterworth, Mrs.
=a Curd, Mrs. Edna McRey-
Miss Erin Montgomery,
0. C. McLensore, Charlie Marr,
Erwin, and Otis Harrison.
Breakfast Held By
Shriner. Sunday
Tbe Murray-Calloway Shen-
era held their monthly fellow-
ship breakfast at the Triangle
Restaurant on Sunday at nine
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
n Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Mr. and Mn.
William E. Moffett, Mr. and
ars. Charles M. Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Shepherd, Mr. and
Mrs. Ethsel Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cothani, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Baker and son, Chuck, and
Rd Morgan
WEATHER REPORT
Osage Tress tailersiethsaid
Clearing and mild today, high
In the 70$. Partly clou-
dy tonight and Wednesday. Low
-• *might Ws and low I30s. A lit-
-1If warmer Wednesday
1'
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 10, 1969
MARKER UNVEILING — Clads Rewlan d (left) of Ilkorroy Rotolo' 2. groat grandson of
Reuben E. Rowland, who built thr original Calloway County courthouse on a $100 con.
tract in 1823, and Dr. Hunter Hancock, who was active In the campaign to preserve the
historic structure, unveil a bronze marker In front ef the restarsid log 'building. The 334-
fee by 4%-foot marker was erected by the Kentucky Historical Society and the ̀ Ken-
tucky Department 04 Highways on the site of the courthouse on Chestnut Street at the
mitt edge of the Murray State University cam pus. (Photo by Dwain McIntosh)
Calloway's First Court House
Dedicated SufldiAfternoon
Restored and relocated on the
Murray State University cam-
pus, Calloway County's first
courthouse was dedicated i n
ceremonies Sunday afternoon as
a reminder of the tradition of
self-government.
Speaking to about Zit/people
gathered..* the easLadgo.at_tbe
campus on Chestnut Street, Dr. 
WillFrank Steely, a native Cal-
loway countian and former
chairman of the history depart-
ment at Murray State, called the
story-and-a-half log structure "a
rich historic item."
Now dean of Clinch Valley
College of the University of
Virginia at Whoa, Va., Steely
noted the importance of the 20-
foot square courthouse — the
first public building in the Jack-
son Purchase — as a center of
land sales after its construct-
ion in 1823.
"I know of no shrine west of
Two Students
Will Study
In Canada
Miss Melanie Boyd and Steve
Moody were among the ten
Murray State University Stud-
ents who left Monday to attend
the University of Quebec in
Quebec, Canada.
They will travel in a group
by train to Montreal where they
will be joined by Dr. Phillip
Crant and family and 20 other
students from Louisiana State
University. Dr. Crant is the
French instructor at Murray
State University.
While in Quebec, the students
will live with French-speaking
families. They will acquire sev-
en hours toward their degree
In French.
Miss Boyd is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Boyd,
1711 Magnolia Drive. She is a
junior biology major, with min-
ors in French and math.
Young Moody is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben E. Moody
of 805 Guthrie Drive. He is also
a junior with majors in French
and history.
While in Canada, the young
people will visit the Montreal
Expo and also make many in-
teresting tours of the area. They
will return to Murray August 8.
Miss Melanie Boyd
Louisville more integral to the
history of the State of Kentucky
— and that includes a cabin in
a national park at Hodgenville,"
he said.
A crowd that included many
public figures began to congre-
gate early for a look at the old
building first located at the
county seat of Wadesboro and
to take part in the program on
a shaded, grassy knoll scrost
the street from the new court-
house site.
Claude Rowland of Murray
Route 2, great grandson of Reu-
ben E. Rowland, who contract-
ed for $100 to build the court
house 148 years ago, and Dr.
Hunter Hancock, active from
the beginning in the campaign
to get the building restored, un-
veiled a 3%-foot by 434-foot
bronze historical marker in
front of the structure.
The marker, erected by the
Kentucky Historical Society
and the Kentucky Department
of Highways, reads:
"First Court House
First public building in Jackson
Purchase area. Built in 18.3
for $100, it was originally erect-
ed at Wadesboro, Calloway
County seat, 1822-23, where its
first session of court was held
Feb. 13, 1823. Remained in use
till new one built in 1831. Mur-
ray became county seat in 1843
and the log building was moved
here then. It has been used as a
residence for over a century."
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Murray
State president, received the
courthouse building on behalf
of Calloway County, the City of
Murray, and the university. M.
0. Wrather, executive vice pre-
sident of Murray State, served
as master of ceremonies
Leslie R. Putnam, retired Mur-
ray State faculty member, de-
livered the invocation and bene-
diction. Wrather acknowledged
the contributions of the Murray
city council end the Calloway
County fiscal court in the early
stages of the campaign to pre-
(Continued on Page Six)
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
It is estimated about $50 bil-
lion is wagered every year in
the United States on gambling,
with about 75 per cent of that
amount being returned to the
gamblers in the form of cash or
prizes.
Steve Malady
Brother Of Gail
Cordrey Is Killed
Kenneth Cordrey, brother of
Gail Cordrey of 908 Sycamore
Street, Murray, was killed in an
automobile accident in Mans-
field, Ohio on Monday.
Cordrey was an employee of
Tappan in Mansfield at the time
of his death. He was 54 years of
age.
He is survived by his wife
and two sone, John and _Rap_
mnnd. 
The funeial Is set for Thurs-
day in Minefield with the Wap-
pners Funeral Home in charge
f the arrangements.
James H. Alexander
Jim Alexander
Will Speak
At Puryear
James H. (Jim) Alexander,
the governor's staff director for
Industrial development, will be
the featured speaker at a meet-
ing of the Puryear Community
Development Association Fri-
y evening, June 13.
The meetin, open to all per-
sons interested in encouraging
Industry for the Puryear area,
will be at the Puryear High
School at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Shannon McCallum,
manager of data processing
for The Mitchum Company, is
president of the association.
The association was formed
recently in accordance with the
Small Business Administration's
guidelines.
"There are some prospects
for industry in the Puryear
area already," Mrs. McCallum
said, "We are Interested in some
that would use agriculture pro-
ducts and there have been some where friends may call.
hiquiries in this field. We fleet+
the support of everyone In
Henry and Calloway Counties -
to get this prograni—Zikgrowth
started for our area."
Red Cross
Water Safety
Program Set
The Red Cross Summer Water
Safety Program will begin at
6:30 p.m. June 23, at the Mur-
ray State University Pool, al-
cording to Jean Blankenship,
Chapter Executive.
Classes are scheduled for all
grades from beginners to Sen-
ior Life Saving. One hundred
twenty persons will be pre-re-
gistered on a first come; first
served basis, by coming to the
Red Cross office at the court-
house, Wednesday morning,
June 11. Registration will be
taken no earlier than 8:30 a.m
on that date.
Since anyone under eighteen
must have a permission slip
signed by a parent or guardian,
no registrations will be taken
by telephone. Adults will be ac-
cepted. A fee of $1.00 per per-
son will be collected to pay life
guard and/or janitor expenses.
Ronald McCage, Calloway
County Water Safety Chairman,
is in charge of the program.
Instructors will be Peggy
Shroat, John Ed Fitch, Michael
Clark, and Paul Hafer. Other
instructors in the community
and all Senior Life Guards who
are interested in renewing their
certificates may help in this
session, which may be the only
courses offered this summer.
To volunteer, call 753-1421.
No Information
On Deaths Of
Two Service Men
No further word has been re-
ceived on the deaths of two Cal-
loway County men who were
killed over the past weekend in
the war in Viet Nam.
Warrant Officer Edwin Frank-
lin Sholar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
mer Sholar, Coldwater Road
and Billy Wayne Reed, son of
Willie Odell Reed- of Murray
and Mrs. Gladys Reed of Chi-
cago, Illinois, both were killed
in separate incidents in the con-
flict.
Sholar was a helicopter pilot
and was apparently killed when
the ship was downed by enemy
fire. The details of Reed's death
are unknown at this time.
Max Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of WO Sholar's
funeral and the Rutledge Funer-
al Home is in charge of ar-
rangements for Reed. It is ex-
pected to take from seven to
twelve days for the bodies to
be returned to Murray.
Mrs. Kelly Parks
Succumbs Monday
Mrs. Itha Swor Parks of 400
Chestnut, Murray, was claimed
by death Monday at 12:15 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after an extended ill-
ness. She was 48 years of age.
Mrs. Parks was a member of
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ.
Survivors are her husband,
Kelly Parks; one daughter, Mrs.
Burma Dean Schroeder of Dex-
ter, Route One; one son, David
Lynn Parks of 400 Chestnut;
two sisters, Mrs. Anne Francis
Jobe of Chicago, Illinois, Mrs.
AIlie Underwood of Detroit.
Michigan; two grandchildren,
Melissa and Kelvin Schroeder
of Dexter, Route One. Also sur-
viving Mrs. Parks are her mo-
ther and step-father, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Cole of 508 South
8th Street, Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Max Churchill Funeral Chapel,
with Brother Bill Threet offici-
ating. Burial will be in the
Mount Pleasant Cemetery i n
Henry County, Tennessee with
the arrangements by the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home
Bible School Will
Alexander, who owns an in-surance 
agency in McKenzie Be Held Next Week
and is a leading Methodist
layman In the Memphis Con-
ference, has served both the
plington and Clement admini-
strations. He was formerly state
treasu rev.
STORY HOUR
Story hour will be held at
the public library Wednesday
and ThUrSday afternoons from
o'clock to 4 o'clock.
The Martin's Chapel Vacation
Bible School will be held June
16 through June 20, from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. each day.
Classes for the Nursery thr-
ough Juniors will be held.
Everyone is invited to attend
For transportation for your
children can 153-605, or =-
5809.
Joel Doan Tabby
10* Per Copy
Joel Dean Tobey
Joins Coast Guard
Joel Dean Tobey, son of Sgt.
Maj. (ret.) and Mrs. Frederick
L. Tobey of Kirksey, has en-
listed for four years in the U.S.
Coast Guard.
He will leave Thursday, June
12, for eight weeks basic train-
ing at Alameda, California.
He is a 1969 graduate of Cal-
loway County High.
Oaks Country Club
Golf Day Is Held
Junior Golf ,Day was held at
the Oaks Country Club on Mon-
day with twenty-four golfers
playing.
Low score winners were Mark
Thomas, Kevin Ray, Kenneth
White, and Jerry White.
The low _putts winners were
Danny Adams, Mark McLemore,
Allen Smith, Mike Cathey, and
Jerry Wade.
Jane Rose and Denise Hook
had the most golf.
The next Junior Golf Day will
be held Monday, June 16, at
nine a.m.
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXX.X No. 137
900 Tons Of Bombs Dropped
In Effort To Stop Offensive
by WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. 852
bombers dropped nearly 900
tons of bombs and Allied troops
killed 168 Communists in an
effort to break up a red drive
against Tay Ninh city, a key
provincial capital, military
spokesmen said today.
They were the heaviest 852
raids in Tay Ninh province
northwest of Saigon since April
24 and followed a day of fight-
ing around Tay Ninh city by
U.S. infantrymen riding tanks
and South Vietnamese para-
troopers sweeping through the
jungle.
Allied communiques said at
feat 546 Communists had been
killed and 19 Americans killed
and 99 wounded in the fourth
day of a Communist offensive
in which fighting flared from
the northern quarter of the
country to the Mekong Delta.
Communist gunners stepped
up shelling in South Vietnam
Monday night and early today.
blasting 45 targets with rockets
and mortars. None of the new
attacks was against any major
city.
Allied forces killed 168 Com-
munists in Tay Ninh province
in a series of battles Monday,
spokesmen said. In the largest
clash, U.S. 25th Infantry Divis-
ion troops killed 51 North Viet-
namese troops 11 miles east of
the provincial capital.
The fighting broke out after
a Communist soldier threw a
grenade at a column of pat-
rolling U.S. tanks and armor-
ed personnel carriers. The
American vehicles wheeled and
smashed over the top of the
Communist position and t h e
U.S. troops called in helicopter
gunships and AC47 planes with
18,000-round-a-minute machine
Mrs. Max Brandon Winner Of
South American Trip Ticket
MIAMI BEACH, FLa. — A Pa-
ducah, Kentucky housewife and
former Murrayan received an
early wedding anniversary pre-
sent with a lucky key that un-
locked two airline tickets for a
trip to South America from a
treasure chest at the ITT Data
Services ACTION System exhi-
bit at the annual convention of
the National Consumer Finance
Association.
She is Barbara Brandon, of
126 Lakeview Drive, Paducah,
the wife of Max H. Brandon,
formerly of Hazel, Administra-
tive vice president of Friendly
Finance, Inc., of 112 North 4th
Street, Paducah. They celebrat-
ed their 15th wedding anniver-
sary on June 1.
The Brandon's were among
more than 600 convention dele-
gates and their wives.
Visitors to the ACTION Sys-
tem exhibit signed their names
to paper keys which were de-
posited in a locked treasure
chest. The chest was unlocked
during the President's Lunch-
eon at the concluding session of
the convention — but the Bran-
dons weren't present. They had
chosen to enjoy the Florida
weather at poolside instead.
The Brandons finally were lo-
cated in the hotel lobby, en-
route to the ACTION exhibit to
verify what they thought was
a prank by a friend.
Mrs. Brandon gasped when
told she had won the tickets.
Regaining her composure slight-
ly, she requested time to change
from a still wet bathing suit and
to fix her hair before claiming
her prize.
In less than an hour, the
Brandpris appeared at the ACT-
ION System display where the
tickets were presented by Jay
P. Stover. National Marketing
Manager-Consumer Finance for
ITT Data Services.
Mrs. Brandon elected not to
use the tickets for the trip to
South America, but will choose
one of the options of the prize.
(Continued on Page Six)
guns.
The Americans lost three kill-
ed and 18 wounded.
Far to the north US. 5th
Marine Division leathernecks
backed by planes and artillery
killed 155 North Vietnamese
troops in two battles northwest
of An Hoa, 352 miles northeast
of Saigon. The Americans lost
two killed and 11 wounded.
The Saigon government said
369 houses were destroyed in
fighting at Tay Ninh city and
31 others half-ruined.
Terrorists set off several 107
mm rockets in a small bus 100
yards from national police
headquarters in Saigon today.
The blast killed two civilians
(Continued on Page Six)
Young People
Leave Today.
For Glorieta
Twenty-seven young people
and seven adult sponsors of the
First Baptist Church left this
morning, June 10, at five o'
clock for Glorieta, New Mexico.
They will be at Glorieta, a
religious camp and assembly
ground owned and operated by
Southern Baptists located ap-
proximately eight miles from
Santa Fe, the capital of New
Mexico.
The group will travel by way
of chartered bus which is be-
ing furnished by the First Bap-
tist Church for the young peo-
ple. They will spend the first
night at the Holiday Inn in Hen-
ryette, Oklahoma, and the sec-
ond night at the Holiday Inn
in Tucumcari, New Mexico.
They will make the same stops*
on the return trip.
The young people will attend
a simultaneous Training Union
Leadership and Training Union
Youth conference under the dir-
ection of Philip B. Harris and
his associates from the church
Training Department of the
Baptist Sunday School Board in
Nashville, Tenn. Mark Short is
the camp manager at Glorieta.
The group will be under the
direction of Robert Charles Mil-
(Continued on Page Six)
WOW Ranger Unit
Will Dscuss Trip
A meeting for all members of
the W.O.W. Manger Unit 810
and 814 between the ages of 8
and 11 will Wheld at the large
pavilion of the city park, Sat-
urday, June 11. at 2 p.m.
District Manager, James A.
Parker, and other leaders will
be present to discus' the St.
Louis ball game trip.
Persons unable to attend
should call James A. Parker at
753-4377 or 753-1910.
TO REGISTER 
FOR
FREE TRIP TO
South America
MI IN Ma NAME
; EMI, NM
Mrs. Max (Barbara Ashcraft) Brandies of Paducah re enacts for her husband, Max, plac-ing the key thet WOO them a trip at Ljft.... ActiON System exhib1$411112.,Data Serykes at the.- •National tliffitienicilrfnaisii—Aisociation canoe ntion in Miami Boacki Shit is the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcroft of Murray.
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PRICE IS RISING
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THE
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price of the war in Viet Nam continues to rise as
4
I
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$
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' 'Wage in this vicious and cruel war.
0 _ When will it end, no one knows. In the same issue of
Lthe Ledger and Times carrying the news of the deaths
I tof these two young men, was the announcement byr.
"President Nlitun that he will bring 25,000 American boys
*. home by August 1.
Never has there been a conflict, in which America
was engaged, that was snarled with so many different
:view/points. Never has the nation been so divided on the
"Merits or demerits of a war in which American service
men were engaged.
What can we say to the parents of these two young
men and to the other member- of their family, that will
assuage the hurt in their hearts and bring some con-
solation to their tortured thoughts?
I We do know this. Inese two young men served their
- country.
Whether this is a "just" or "unjust" war we do not
know, but we c19 know that when their call came, they
answered. They gave up personal liberty, a personal way
et -116N-pegnOnal _interests and like thousands otetber
young Americans Stood beside' the flag of their nation.
They took training, they went overseas and ftnally,
they gave their lives.
We honor Billy Wayne Reed and Edwin Franklin
Shaer.
. Who snows when peace willorene? Who knows haw
piAn.Y mate will fall? No one cadrallswer this, but we do
!now that these two young Calloway County men gave
Their all to preserve our precious way of life, and we
Thank them.
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ln• ews comes that two young men from Calloway County
Wave their lives over the weekend.
Warrant Officer Edwin Sholar and Private Billy
:Wayne Reed loet their lives in the conflict on the other
:aide of the world from Calloway County.
•' This double tragedy brings home strongly the fact
:that America is at war.
• Young men are leaving our shores every day to en-
20 Years Ago Today
=DC= MIMS MA
Mrs_ Tom Rowlett, a physical education teacher at Murray High'School, has been appointed to the Constitutional Committee of theNational Physical Educatke and Recreational Association.Betty Carole Cotham, Barbara Ashcraft, Wanda Diuguid, PeggyAnn Rowland, Sara Ruth Calhoun, and Carolyn Car raway will attendthe Girl Scout Camp at Bear Creek.
Bids on an addition to the New Concord School building are beingasked by the Calloway County Board of Education.
The marriage of Miss June Geurin and Joe Cunningham wassolemnized at the College Presbyterian Church on June 4.
TEl ijklUILMIKNVIARAY, KENTUCKY
University
School Honor
Roll Given
The honor roll for the seceed
semester at the Murray URI-
varsity School Ws bean Mean
ed as %Akan:
Students making all Al 11 di'
sobjects attempted—and immer-
seer.
Seventh Grade — Leiner Har-
rell.
Eighth Grade — Kathy Bog-
ert and Cathy Christopher.
Ninth Grade — Lathy Jack-
son.
Tenth Grade — Jane Bodl-
eian and Nary Winter.
Elwood% Grade — Beth Gar-
rison and Genie Rogers.
Twelfth Grade — Cathie', Bo-
res end Deane
Students making a B or
bow average in all addicts et-
aseapied—end Semester.
Seventh Glade — Gary Gabs,
Thomas Keller, Doug McGinn,
Johnny Riley, Rita Schist Bich-
ard Scott, Lisa Seaford, S a m
Smith, Alan Welk, and P a m
thee.
Eighth Grade — Karen Rus-
sell, Pam White, Janet Walker,
Kip Mason, Bertiare Howard.
Sandy Futrell, Rayiene Burrs,
Rachael Baer, and key West.
Ninth Grade — Diane Clark.
Katie Kemp, Nancy Kumar%
Kitty Ifiliken, Sharce MOM,
Ellen W and Nary TutL
Tenth Grade — Nark Bt'
ton, Annette Houston, Da•id
Fowler, Nand Peeenon,ls
ty Soon, Ray Smith, and Nor.
Wells.
Eleventh Grade — Sue Ann
Amy and Steve Willoughby.
?weigh Grade — Steve An
ant, Mary Cowie, Cathey Ev-
ans, Marcia Hayek Linde Hou-
ston, Joe Hutece, Christine Rod
man, amens Matthat Jay Ric-
hey, MUMMA Medd, Ralph Ten
sewer. Bob Welber, and Gm-
da White.
STOLEN PROPERTY
CANON CTTY, Colo. OPI —
City police premed their
alma today for a motorcycle,
While with red flashing lights,
slake from the Police Depart-
ment Sunday.
DRINKBR'S CANDY
LONDON tel — Some 20,000
bow of German easier Ilavo=spitl-M Delhiit:al the Pe
weeks at about $1.70 a
box—about a quarter for each
of the seven candies a box con-
The candy is supposed to re-
move all bums of alcohol fum-
es from the user's breath, pro-
viding a possible way cd beat-
ing the government's "breath-
alyzer test for drunken dri-
ven'.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Ineillbatteael
At Grasshopper Glacier, inCooke City, Mont, black linesof frozen grasshoppers markthe 80-foot high cliffs of theglacier.
ttrr
Quotes From The News
By UNITZD Miss INTERNATIONAL
ANN ARBOR, Mich - Sheriff Douglas Harvey describing the
similarities in the murder of sit area aria in the Pest two years:
"They were all females, they were naked, they were stabbed.
We're grabbing at straws. Ali were slain on rainy nights."
.,•••.••••••••=rwa•••
WASHINGTON - One House Democrat commenting on President
Nixon's proposal for an extension of the 10 per cant income tax
surcharge:
"il doesn't stand a chance in hell to pass the House by June 30."
GENEVA - Northern Ireland'', Protestant militant Ian Paisley
upon his ejection from Switurlaid where he hoped to demonstrate
against the arrival of Pope Paid VI.
It is absurd to say we would want to use force, or even assassi-
nate the Pope. We wanted to stags a peaceful demonstration against
the Pope in this citidel of Protestantism. Calvin's city is not the
place where a Pope should be crowned."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio, after he and
two other senators voted against confirmation of Warren Earl
Burger as Chief Justice:
"All the ultraconservatives in the Senate were gung ho to have
this nomination approved without delay."
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UK Develops
Method For
Peach Grower
LEXINGTON — Along with
burley, bourbon, and the ions
Nile, the Commonwealth is be.
famous for the "Ken-
tucky peach tree bumper."
The bumper, developed by
W D Armatzeng, state fault
specialist in the University of
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture, is something like a hme-
ball bat. Exams poaches are
thinned from the tree by 'Mik-
a* limbs with the device.
It's a simple tool. Armstrong
said, made from a 8 to 8 foot
pole 2 to 3 inches in diameter
One end of the pole is wrap-
ped in a piece of fawn rubber;
along with an old piece of
ner tube.
The foam rubber should be
about 2 to 3 inches thick, 1 foot
wide, and 2 feet long. The in-
ner tube should be cut out
long the inside seams arid cut
across, making a strip of rub-
ber 12 to 13 inches wide and
about 48 inches long.
The pad of foam rubber and
Inner tube are nailed to the
pole and wrapped around it to-
gether. Additional slain—abort
Large heads of nails—may be
used once or twice during the
rolling of the padding. The
completed pad is then tied with
grass twine or electrical tape
or stuck down with tire on
"The whole thing costa less
than a dollar," Arminroog said,
"and s heavy enough to knock
 de peaches when you duke
thslimb.. but cushioned
 —leaut OS tree isn't daniagexL"
• nt takes less than a
to walk around a 3 or 6 yaw
old tree and strike each limb
once or twice. 'This sure bests
heed thinning or the more com-
mon method cid pole thinning,"
Armstrong added.
Pole thinning—a foot or two
of garden hose on the end of
a stick—is still used where dui.'
ters of fruit near the ends of
the limbs need thinning follow-
ing the bumper technique, he
mid.
Armstrong, located at the
UK West Kentucky Agricultur
al Experiment Substation at
Princeton, said that some com-
mercial orchards are. now using
the bumper. and finding A a'
good method to eliminate n-
oses lunches quickly. Many
growers have four men bump-
leg the treed from a tow mos,.
ing tractor and wagon, he not.
Depending on the size of the
Depending in the size of the
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Stanley Grp
NEV. YORK (1 Pl) ihr
Stanley Cup the oldest troplr,
competed for by professional
athletes in North America. was
donated by Frederick Arthur.
Lord Stanley of Preston and the
son of the Earl of Derby in 1893
and is the symbol of snpremae‘
in professional hoc key
000
A total of 1.4 million worken
were employed in the U.S. aero-
space industry in 1968.
Geese Rote
HOLLY%001) (st et)
Anita Louise. long awas from
the cameras. will play a guest
role with f;ene Raymond in
"Massmix,.. the telesu.lon delec-
tiVe senor Starring Mike Connors.
* 4 *
*Smite Bend-
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) a _tarter. _ _ _
The °Aging off-Broadway vas,t,,pe:ch thten(f.:77___.ari_vreely
of "The Boys in the an packing ain;"gost 'aiwasyl7wDeerYo cur
erill be starred in the Ir"' about the some time, Armstrongiiersion for Cinema Center Films. noted.
AlmaRao
by United Prom Intereatiseel
Today Is Thesday, June 10.
the 161st day of 1989 with 20‘
to follow.
Tbe moan is between Ms lest
(Wader and new phase.
The 'Doming stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1898, United States Mar-
ines began the Invasion of Cuba
In the Spanish-American War.
In 1940, Italian dictator Ben-
ito Mussolini declared war on
France and Britain.
In 1942, the German Gestapo
burned the tiny Czechoslovak-
ian village of hdice after shoot-
ing 173 men and deporting wo-
men and children to waren-
tration camps.
In 1987 the Soviet Union
broke diphanatic reiatioth with
Israel after Israel announced a
major victory over Syria as bath
Mideest nations accepted a
United Notions cemefire.
A thought for the day —
Aesop said, "Self conceit may
lead to self -destruction."
FINDS SNAKE
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. We —
Betty Hesse didn't argue whoa
she found a oven-loot boa cow
stricter in the family car Eon-
day. She pasted the car right
where it was and went about
her business on foot.
Mrs. Hamm said the snake
belongs to friends, Mr. and
Mrs. John Morris, who went rid-
ing wiht the Hewes Saturday
night. The lderrisis brought the
along and forgot to take it
house with than
Re-Fieetioa
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Re-elected to the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Academy of Mo-
tion Pictures recently were presi-
dent Gregory Peck and
Macdonald Carey representing
the actors branch.
MOVIE TOO OLD
DETROIT EN — Taft
tin, who lias an interest in
graduates fro mthe eighth
Thursday. He plans to go on
High &hoc*
"U my sight doesn't hil
I might stick my bead
coney," any, Martin, an $1
yeir-old netive of Aught, & C.,
who had to pick cotton whim be
was a child instead of going
to school.
LOW Side
Of Tokyo
TOKYO (UPI) - Tokyo's
neon-lit Ginza district includes
1,638 'bars and cabarets, 1,179
coffee shops and restaurants,
154 theaters and other amuse-
ment places
Wherever you move . .
Call the Welcome
Wagon hostess.
She will bring her basket
of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and
business neighbors of
the community.
Linda Adatins
* Phone 753-23711
\crop, Armstrong said, up to 75
per cent of the fruit should be
removed, or so that the peach-
es are spaced 4 to 8 inches a-
part on the limb. This helps the
tree produce larger, better qual-
ity peaches and reduces limb
breakage due to overloading,
he added.
Peaches are ready to thin
when a lamb is jarred and dm
fruit, usually about the size of
CROSSWORD:PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Satiate
Resort
8 Cutof meal
12 Wife of Zeus
13,Stroke
14 ,Above and
touching
15 Native metal
(PC)
16-Repirats
18-Attitude
19-Symbol for
mtun
20-Worship
21 Work at one's
trade
23-Consume
25-Wine cup
27-Merit
29 Tibetan priest
33-Places in
position
35-Plagues
37-Trial
38•Equal
40-Music - as
written
41-Worm
42-Peer Coyne'
mother
44 Choose
48 Symbol for
tellurium
50 Snare
53 Leader
55-Husband of
Gudrun
56 Chemical
compound
57.Kervest goddess
543Thin
59 Flesh
60Compess
point
61 Girl's home
DOWN
I-Part of factory
2- Danish
island
3-Encroach
4-Artist's
stand
5-Twirl
6-Idle chatter
7 Devoured
8 Burden
9-Preposition
10 Roman .
road
11 Part
of
lace
17 Rodent
22 Still
24 Poker stake
25-Likely
26 Man's
nickname
28 Snakes
29 Note of scale
30-Declared
31 Encountered
32 Man's name
34 Pronoun
36-Period of time
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39 Bars legally
41-And so forth
(ebb.)
43 Vapid
44 Kind
of
cheese
45-Citrus
fruit
10
46 Silkworm
47 Coin
49 Gaelic
51 Wolfhound
52 The
pineapple
54 Pedal
clidt
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I hstr by I noted 'stunt Syndicate. nr 10
FiTestates -- California, Colo-
--rado, South Dakota, Alaska and
• Nevada -- have yielded more
than 75 per cent of the gold
produced in the United States.
I
"The Best In Service. . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max MeCuisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamp
* Elide Tooke *
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Slime
are
coming
TVA TIMBER .FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale
an estimated 960,914 board feet of standing,
marked, hardwood timber. This Umber is located
In Big Sandy River Bottom in Henry County,
Tennessee, and is approximately two miles south-
west of Eli Sandy, Tennessee, and 111 miles south-
east of Paris, Tennessee.
Sealed Bids will be received by the Tennessee
Valley Authority, 202 West Blythe Street, Paris,
Tennessee, until 10 a.M. CDT, July 1, 1989.
Parties interested in inspecting the timber should
contact the above off lee. Bid forms and detailed
Information may be obtained from the Manager,
Western District, Division of Reservoir Proper-
ties, 202 West Blythe Street, Paris, Tennessee,
telephone 642-2041.
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QAT WISITAS MAIM Former heavyweight boxingdump 101111114Slesd All (Cassius Clay I takes a playful jabtimin ness. "Insesyweigie Henry Hank outside U.S. Dis-
tant bleat • la Ilieusecia. Tex.. where attorneys asked for a31114by exteesima Olt a wiretap hearing involving Clay's coal-
in easeneetion with his -draft evasion conviction.
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Pitch of Cane
By United Press laternatimed
^
Mickey lance °Measly me&
ed one more warmer pikii Mew
dhy dight.
The Detroit Tigers' World Ser-
ies hero of 19611 made his first
start in LI days after being side-
lied whim he wee 1dt la be arta
by a lbw - be we legged
Het a Maar by Did Ilkapam
as be first pitch of be gam.
That pitch cost Lolich a 1-0
videay sed the Tigers wooed
up widiwing a 3-2 less 15
Wimp le be Male
spite a Itabilmeat perilermaige
ore: the first ebe bine by
'Lolicb„ who dee sided De-
Mire drat to. be db.
IdId ges Med ler pbelo-
haw Cabs Remesseillebetems
bedsit sal be ad In be Ebb
Wang sib be some bod IL
Bet- Brim hit blo a force sed
Sestets Moped as reliever Pat
Rohm tor be me lath. lop
led Us 1511.
bank slid sem MI el Its
Immo to the fled three Wigs
bet seems, got a rem Is the
=be NMI aml hod be basesgib me eel - dies Jam
Geiser redred.WIllis Rectos and
Tees Mahebick ID SW begs..
Aber giving ihat homer b
ilimpeon, Lolich stopped the Pil-
ots as three kits. His 11 strike-
outs tied me dub record be
set on May 23 and he bed an
woad did le kW Ws ewe
smirk aid he allededilkis lib
to be semi Whig- hal WM
get me le be Med tem
limner Mays Nadi mid be
ses going to be Lallek OHM
the Nth if be ecembe Whet
come up to um a pbelealter
be him le the oilb. Rd be
Tigers, who sere aged br
bete-Mateg toot:
but are lasing mere games thm
Sarre Mit le be last be.
efts, cedar% pelt it ed be
tondo le be ebb ma thas left
the tams bided agate le be
101h. Detroit stranded 11 maim.
"Thin is be We of gwie we
would Wee ewe list yem!,"Ole
W We Vora admitted.
be obit American Weer
aisiiii edged Mierabla 5-3.
amid biped Chicago 54 and
dams Ay beet New York 7-1.
In be sole Iletimal LOW
game, Ciocimett rigged Chicago
A ma, a sacrifice, an inten-
tional walk, DM Windier's pinch
single and Om Gil's sacrifice
fly gave Itesifte the two rims it
needed io be 10th to beat Detroit
and give Marty Pattin the victory.
Carl Yentrumski's two - raw
homer In the first and Rico Pet-
tocelli's solo homer leading off
the three - rem bora powered
Boston past Miasmata. It was
Yastrseinski's 14th homer and
the 20th of the season P et-
rimeD1, who look over the major
league laid in that department.
Max Alvin batted in three runs
with a solo homer and a lases-
loaded single as Cleveland beat
Chicago beaked the three - bit
pitching of Steve Harpn mama
Pizarro. Alvin' homer, his first
of the year, came in the eighth
and his two - ren angle was in
be third.
Ellie Rodrigues' Mb Ming
boom - a three - nes sed off
the rightfield be pole - high-
lighted a five-run rally that carr-
ied Kamm City past New York.
Roger !Odeon pitcbed a flve-
hater as even his record at
64.
Itabbf Tim belled Pries id
ed WM as Cleckmell
Cable& 71e
mempme Chicago Mak"
Allekihmes MOW le
— Id 13 111•T. RENT1J
UK Signs
1-1 Center
IDUINVILL1, Ky. en —
Thaws Payne, 7-loot-1 center
bees Louisville Samaseee Hiaat
Scheid. Mesday became the
be Memo toaigo a basketball
mantia-sed at the University of
Kentucky.
The All-American, who was
a be tem seieetioe on this
—s UPI Zentarky All-State
team, eipseged 211 reboeinds
per game in his senior yew,
along with a 25-point shooting
average.
Payne, a rugged 215 pounds,
admitted he had been skeptical
about attending U-K because of
the racial ihanission over whe-
ther head each Adolph Rupp
wanted a Negro player. Rupp
went to Papne's Imam here to
personally sign his ofx
heard a let of talk, but I found
out the stuff wasn't true,"
Payne mid.
'I like coach Rapp, the
broad - shouldered 18-yearold
Payne be after signing.
think he is one of the best
reaches if not the best. I think
he can develop my abilities
better then mem des"
he hag begs embeted by ISO
sonar alleges be —t--
be by sheet Ile Peshar gglialek
Toles in the first andlasg!goes
scored him with his
is hi is the sixth. George Caber
went the first six lamina le gob
be victory while Flirgiemaelk!
kMit sobered beim.
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ATLANTA ars — Ken John-
ma, who lest a abse-iming no
heft" ts Clacimati as Aril33, 1964, was said by the At
lanes armee Nosist lo dee
Now York Yaakess. Mem" a
36-year-o4d righthaseler, compil-
ed an 811-102 Tamed with Kansas
City. Cincinnati, Boastew and
Atlanta.
August, vas Medea out of rac-
ing's Triple Cram this year
by a tree Ladd accident at
Hollywood Park be nobly
wood six weeks ago.
"I have to say Pm very pl
ed with my recovery," the soft-
talking rider said. "I'm walking
and doing exercises. 1 should be
ready by October."
Harry Silbert, a stocky, cigar-
smoking man who is Shoemak er' s
agent, concurs.
"Things are going along as
fast as we expected," he said.
"The main thing now is that
e let Bill alone and let him
concentrate on his exercises.
"His weight Dever changes so
e have no problem there. He's
at about 105 pounds."
A tom who has known Shoe-
maker tor a tom time visited
the rider's home last week and
r
bed when asked if he found
In good spirits.
"Sure, he's in good spirits," i
Y
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Bi Shoemaker WI Be Back kain Malls
Leli ANGELES V
gees as jBIIl
ir111 be beck Is be addle to
modhe.
"I Ism to be reedy ••r
Oak Tree," the filmed
says. The Oak Tree is a
20-day tbergeghbral season at
Santa ARM Oat Sea.
replied. "NI emir OW
fftioesselair's wend Wiry to
midis tem Owes
Mims he was to ride Arts
Lilies to be Kostecky Der-
VW Break. Hama rail:-
Artabe Letters fisidie.
who will be 38 in at laddille, a Sash OW was
repeated Is be Preshessa
la the Hid ailed Rater-
day, Arts be Letters OWN
be WM es be prow
mibm-_MJMa !desk
The rgedhe ad the Delimet
ham Oseggebtedbeessik-
er. Although be me be mem vibe
was smarmed to be demi AM
and Letters, he dated Ware
last weekend's race be see hop-
ing Majestic Prince would We
be Tride Crowe.
The imam aelbeld deb
chucks be MOW elilliklbo-
erd !cam's Day gebt b OM
fourth race, a
Sir abbe Slew-di
all W.Itopleas as
be belbeas be Ns Ileoleer
spes lore.
'it* filly was acing upabit
and was walked to quiet her
down be not esongle, sweat.
ly,' Shoemaker mid. "Los.
burg gave me a leg up and I
pat my feet in the stirrups, The
filly took one step brward and
then flopped oyer on her back.I coeide't get my fed out of the
stirrups and she landed on my
bp.
Big capacity..
Features flash
defrost.
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SAVE $40.95
STEREO CONSOLE
SAVE $40.95
diagonalCOLOR TY
68-sq. in. viewing area. Color
stays vivid even when you MOVe
set. Ideal for bedroom.
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Ina et B45 sai. Mr. mid
Jack Mese will Mew Ain
4 the Ileiy L.
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The Lins as.. learasele
tesb will meet it Os
Peek
• • •
Raney liar aniptir
Order ef the Same Oar
meet at the Meanie Re at
pas
• • •
The Calloway Onesty 
a.a4
it the Oid Celan Bram at
pas
• • •
The Annie Atentatztem
it the First Baptist Omani will
met it the hone el Mrs. Lloyd
Corsa at 7211
• • •
Groups of the First
Cburele arms will meet as
lowL 1 with Ms. L L
herd it CIO am.; II with Mrs.
Weber Orr it ton ens; m with
Mrs. Carl Elegises st till
p.m.; IV with Mrs. Neva Warms
at two
• • •
1111eminsedoy, Joao 11
The Harris Gime Hanieneak-
en Club will most at the lame
of Mrs a Wilkerson at me
am. The ebob will melte all ar-
reagemeets.
• • •
The New Concord Honsmak-
ars Club will meet at the Paris
Leading State Park at 10:1111
am. A podia lunches= will be
served.
• • •
The ladies day bmichees will
be served at the Calloway Com-
ty Country Club it nese. Hos-
tesses are 16eseistess Jabs Pea
ce, Tammy Carrell. benzine Do
ran, Pranklie Pitch, Castle Patt-
er, Buten! Hurt, James Lees&
em, Kirk Pont, Tem Rowlett,
John K. Scott, Vernon Sawa.
Mimes Ilia Graham mad Bar-
bara 101111stas.
• S.S
A heir Golf trophy pies&
ewer ml•te Meld it the Cal-
Wig Omar Caustry Club at
mum pm. !Mishits for the
Illikeggies will be presented.
„ • • •
The Wedepen Chide of the
Plint Relied lielsedist Chun*
MS will mist at the Colonial
6a 30 _
• • •
, Jena 12
-its. DOM* Circle of the
1111113 AlUIEN PALMIER
111r. and Mrs. Thomas Hugh Palmer of Khicsey mem*the emagement and approaching marriage of their meaddenetter, Aileen, to In K. Leslie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bey P.L adle of Murray.
Ms Palmer in a 191111 graduate of Calloway Cemety Mgtiebeel. Om pines to attend Murray State this tall.
Ur. Ladle Is a 1906 graduate of University School and Ispremetly a junior at Murray State University He is employedet JIm Adam' IBA.
The wedding will be solemnised at the Kitinry United lilaavid Church on July 11, at two-thirty o'clock in the &Reno°.Re llamal invildiess are being sent. All friends and relatives itthe maple are invIlled to attend the wedding and the reception atthe church.
Inrst Baptist Church WKS will1South 12th Street. at me pa.
met at the home of Mrs. Joe • • •
Johnston, Fanner Avenue, at The Welcome Rama New-11:20
• • • r-mers Club will meet at the
The woollies missionary six. Community Center at 7:30 pa.
• • •itt4y of the Ma Grove Baptist
Church will hold its general Friday, Juno 13
meting at the church at two The North Murray Noontwell-
era will most at the home ofp.m. Mrs. Earl Lee will be in
charge of the program.
• • •
The West Side Homemaker*
Club will meet at the City Park.
They will make burlap flowers.
o • •
The Cumitsrland Pre.sbyterise
Weise of the North Plastid
Gran Church will meet at the
bane of Mn. Thomas Jones,
IDILLII ê TIM1 — u • R A . KiNTUCILY TUESDAY — JUNK  Q. 1969
Mrs• J• B• Burkeen . .
awrioeiro
ose•eno
Phase 7U-1917 ear 7U-047
Miss Linda Harris
Honored At Shower
A t Culbepper Home
The first in a series at pre-
nuptial events given in honor of
Miss Linda Kaye Harris, August
bride-elect of Larry Lee Gil-
more, was the bridal shower
held on Thursday, June 5, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Norman
Culpepper on West Main Street.
Mrs. Culpepper, Mrs. H. T.
Danner. and Mrs. Kenneth Mor-
ris were the gracious hostesses
for the special occasion.
The honoree wore for the
event a white dress with navy
trim and a hostesses' gift cor-
sage of yellow carnations.
Mrs. Marvin Harris, mother
of the honoree, chose to wear
a yellow dress with embroidery
trim, and Mrs. In Gilmore of
Paducah, mother of the groom-
elect, wore a pale yellow dress
with roll collar. The mothers
sere presented hostesses' gift
corsages of white carnations.
Games were played with the
recipients of the prizes being
lIrs..Jaases Rogers, Mrs. Howell
Thema, Mrs. Ronnie Danner,
and Mrs. R. K. Miller who pre-
sented them to the honoree.
The bride-elect opened her
many lovely gifts which had
been pieced on a table overlaid
with white cloth and centered
with a gorgeous arrangement of
yellow daisies and snapdragons.
The guests signed the bride's
 egurter book.
Refreshments of white indi-
vidual cakes topped with yel-
low wedding bells and green
bows, punch, open laced sand-
wiches, and cheese bits were
served by the hostesses.
• • •
White fringed beetles are des-
Mrs. Baena Cole at L30 p.m. " tructire to more than 2()O.vare-
• • • eties of plants.
The Rah Wilma Circle of • *
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will have a din-
ner at the Holiday Inn at seven
p.m.
• • •
Saturday, June R
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of the Tau Phi lambda sorority
•
8.5 billion cigars are sold
annually in the United States.
will have a picnic at the home
of Mrs Glenda Smith at 6:30
pat.
PIANO SALE
UNCLE JEFF'S PARKING LOT
SPONSORED BY UNCLE JEFF
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
11 11, 112, 9:01:)a.m. to 900 p. m.
USED PIANOS
$95.00 to $175.00
e
Now Pianos Reduced
*mom to $300.00
•
New and Used Organs ...Dealer Repossessions
If You Ever Intend To Buy A Plano
'DON'T MISS THIS SALE'
Low Financing ... No Money Down ... Trade-Ins Welcomed
SALE CONDUCTEDBY
Paducah Music Center
- "LOOK FOR THE BIG HOUSE TRAILER WITH PIANO SIGN "
315 BROADWAY
•
.4
Don't wait to
stop molesters
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' My six-year-o'd daughter has three times
been taken into the woods by the 12-year-old neighbor boy.
The explanations were, "We were taking a little nap," or,
-We were looking at the Christmas trees," and "We were
playing hide and go seek."
I have been told that untill have medical proof of actual
damage, there is nothing I can do. I would rather not wait
that long What would YOU do? WORRIED
DEAR WbRRIED:. I wooed explain to my daughter ex-
actly what was "wrong" with going into the woods with
this boy, and any other boy. and I wou'd tell her that she
was to hale nothing more to do with him. Theo I woad
,,sit the parents of this neighbor boy, and tell HIM in their
presence that he was not to come near my house, or nay
child again. And fleetly, I wooed keep a sharp eye on sty
daughter. - -
so-
DEAR ABBY: Lucy's letter got to me She said a friend
of hers gave up smoking, but took to chewing tobacco
instead Well, what's so bad about that? ,
There are clean chewers and dirty chewers, and I hap-
pen to be a clean chewer. I am 72 years ,old and have
chewed tobacco since I was in the fifth grade, and my wife
first found out about it only a year ago when she went
through my jacket pockets before sending a suit to the
cleaners and found a plug of tobacco.
I hive been on planes, trains, and elevators when I
wished the smokers were chewers. A tobacco chewer doesn't
pollute the air for everyone around him. KIRK
DEAR KIRK: Either you did all your cheering in private
or you disposed of the tobacco juice as aaly a Hoadial could.
Please clew me in before my readers chew me out.
„
DEAR A1143Y: How about a word in your column about
these so-called "parties" where guests are invited to view
certain products and are expected to buy some so the
hostess can win Prime
I have received invitatioos to dish parties, toy parties,
lingerie parties, and clothing parties.
) I feel it is in poor taste to try to tell anythngi to your
friends, let alone using a party pretext for doing it. What is
your opinion, Abby? ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA
DEAR ALAMEDA: It is "peer taste." truly lithe h--
Invites her (Heads to such a party without letting the halm
wleht to expect. One can always deielise V he doesn't care
. to attend.
i DEAR ABBY: Due to a most unpleasant situation, I
'Hound it necessary to exclude a certain individual from my
wedding list Before I could tell my mother of this decision
she had unknowingly mailed this person a wedding invi-
tation.
Now, I want this person to, know that she is not welcome
at my wedding and the invitation was really a mistake.
Should I forget it and hope that she has sense enough net
to come, or is there some polite way to tell her of this error?
BRIDE TO BE
DEAR BRIDE: I Uwe of eo "polite" way to revoke
an invitatioa. If I were you I'd forget it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO HURT IN COUNCIL BLUFFS,
IOWA: Time heals all wounds. It also wounds all heels.
Just be patient, she'll get hers.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personalnple write I. Abby, Box ewes. Los Angeles. Cal. NM, andEndre a staratied. seU-addressed envelope.
Far Abby's booklet, "Hew I. Have a Lovely w•Sdll•g."Irt tee Abby, Bel enee, Les Angeles, ad. soma
Cheryl Lynn Hill
Complimented Wit
Bridal Shower
Miss Cheryl Lynn Hill, brid
elect of Robert W. Hackney,
was complimented with a bri-
dal shower held on Tuesday,
May 27, at the home of Mrs.
Joe Pat James, 803 Doran Road.
i The gracious hostesses f
the prenuptial occasion were
1Mrs. James, Mrs. Pam Young,
Mts. Robert Waters, and Mn.
• Frank Sublette.
The lovely James' home was
decorated throughout with
, white bells, white parasols, and
'miniature bride and groom
dolls. The door prize was a de-
corated parasol.
Miss Hill opened her many
lovely and useful gifts whi
were displayed for the guests
to view.
Refreshments of punch, party
sandwiches, and cookies were
served from the table overlaid
with a white cutwork cloth.
Present for the occasion were
Mrs. Janie Slivers, Mrs. Fay
Stephens, Mrs Becky Block,
Mrs. Euva C,arraway, Mrs. Rita
Ford, Mrs. Barbara McConna-
eighlwiy, Mrs. Jed, Hooper, Mis.
Rebecca Reeder, Miss Ruth Bog-
gess, the honoree, and the hos-
tesses. Several were unable to
attend who sent gifts.
• • .
Mrs. Olga Freeman
Program Leader
For Hazel WSCS
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Hazel
United Methodist Church held
its regular meeting on Tuesday,
June 3. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the church.
Mn Olga Freeman presented
the program on the subject,
"Two In A Tussle".
The devotion and prayer were
given by Mrs. J. W. Jones.
Questions were asked by Mrs.
Raym -end Herning and the an-
swers were discussed by the
group.
Mrs. H. A. Newport, presi-
dent, presided and opened the
meeting by reading the purpose
of the WSCS. Reports from the
committee chairmen were read.
Mrs Koska Jones reported on
the annual meeting held in
Union City, Tenn.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served bicthe
hostess, Airs. /ones.
ie '` I i I I I Hi V
.
I Kr. awl Mn moms a. sae-
Norsworthy Home
Scene Of Shower
For Cheryl Jones
ter, 1802% Calloway, are the Mrs. Jack Normal* enter
I patents of • son, Cart Edward, talked with a bridal
home
shower at1 weighing seven pounds sight her lovely an the Wel
I 0111K*11, born on Saturday, Julie water Iced to baser MIN
1 7, at 5:47 am. at the Murray- Cheryl Jane Jones June beide-
, Calloway County Hospital. elect of Ostmen Henry rocky.
I The new father Is a student The special prenuptial occeup
at Murray State University. lee was bold out Teseday. June
Kr. and Mrs Nelson B. John- 3, at two o'clock la tine after.
son of Paducah are the meter- noon in the family room of the
nil grandparents and Mr. and Noteworthy home.
Mrs. George L. Soifer of Padu- miss Jones cam to wear treat
cab 
are the Pater"' grandPar. her trousseau a brown a n d
ents.
• • • beige plaid weskit suit with a
sheer brown long sleeve blouse
George Byron Roberts II is and gold leather oboes. Her
the name chosen by Mr. and hostess, met corsage was 0 i
Mrs. George B. Roberts, 16 Fox white rosebuds.
Meadows. , for their baby boy, The honoree's mother, Mrs.
weighing eight pounds eight Thomas Jones. was attired in a
ounces. born on Friday. June brown knit dress with hone lls.
6, at 7:48 p.m. at the Murray- ard shoes.
Calloway C-unty Hospital. Contest prises were won by
They have one daughter, Lisa Mrs. Josie Miller and Mrs. A.
Michelle. age two. The father J. marshal,.
is a teacher at the Murray Uni- miss Jones opened her 
many
versity School. lovely and useful gifts which
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Roberts had been placed on a desk ten.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry L Mc- arrangement of
tered with an ..arrangeme
of
Kean, all of Louisville, are the rad roses. she in
grandparents.
• • • the opening of the gifts by her
Mr and Mrs. Sid Jobs, 1611
,
cousin, Miss Shelia Marshall.
Refreshments of dainty cook.
Olive Street, are the Parents of ices teed in pink and white, nuts,
a son, Richard Ivan. welshing
six viands 104 ounces, born
on Thursday. June 5. at 8-03
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
mints, and pink fruit punch
were served from the beautiful-
ly appointed table overlaid with
a beige linen cloth with laceC3unty Hospital. • trim and centered with an am-They have another son, Andy, retirement of pink carnationsage three. The father is employ- and greenery in a crystal vase.ed at the B. F. Goodrich Com- Approximately twenty-fivepany at Calvert City. persons were present or sentGrandparents are Mr. a n d.4fts.
1"Mrs. Sid G. Jobs of Paradise Rc- • • •
sort and Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Cul-
ver of Murray. Mrs. May Hall
of St. Lank, Mo., is a great m a r:-
1,11;-:„.on 
the I 
eov.er 
fl ' 
noarf's 1 s 
th •''!grandmother.
• • • re.iderice of Puerto Kim le gover-
nem:, in San Juan, says. the. ----- '-- -- - I
,Na--
ii.erial (le-ographic.ttaulogssas estimate that there * • *are 25,000 species of fish.
• • la
The first wind tunnel in the
was builtilen.inpa 1 theEnobA rtwoir.di% p4,4„renicenfrti.of thrall
Eli-other, 
y ,()htrigh,int
Greek languaer. 1901.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r
rUESDAY — JUNE 10. 1909
V a.m.-9 p.m.
and Sundays
1-6 p.m.
TOTAL DISCOUNT CENTERS
OVER 5,000 QUALITY ITEMS AT DISCOUNT PRICE
SAVE UP 10 40%
Miss siPtiie says:
"Remember
FATHER'S DAY
Is This Sunday"'
Visit Our Gift Shoppe and
Exclusive Pipe Department
You're sure to find just the right gift for the man withdiscriminating taste at our Gift Shoppe that features acomplete line of Swank items, as well as other qualitygifts.
Our pipe department, too—the largest in the area—hasa fine selection of pipes, tobaccos, lighters, cigarettes—every smoking need that is desirable. We invite you tovisit us and discover how easy tend economical) giftshopping can be at Sav-Ritel
L1STERNE ANTISEPTIC
1.19 
Value 680:
Save On All Hair Needs!
TAME CREME RINSE ($1 Value) 66e
leaves hair tan le-treet
LILT SPEC
PERMANENT
COMPtIra
PiOasir
PIIRMAIVINT
LIQUID PRELL
. . . the extra thick
shampoo!
Medium Size
SANik
PRICE
1 •
$1 Value
Large
Size
CHOOSE FROM A WIDE
SELECTION OF GIFTS
SURE TO PLEASE DAD!!
Flatter Him with Fragrances
English Leather . . . Brute
. . . Jade East . . .
British Sterling and Others
All At IV Savings!
Sweeten Him
with
Dutch Mill
Candies
If Dad has a sweet
tooth, give him a
real treat with
Dutch Mill Can-
dies — exclusive in
this/area at Say-
' Rik, You'll flad a
wide selection to
choose from to suit
any taste Once you
try Dutch Mill, you
will agree its' lus-
cious!
IA
PRICE
DELUXE PORTABLE RAIDO
In Bel Air
Shopping Center
IV 753-8304
PRICES
14 transistor portable radio $39.95:Vcdut
with FM, Aircraft, Police
Band. AM 4-way system dual
power matic AC DC. Deluxe 
24.
in every way! 
$
•1111 • •NO SP • 
mom 
sm. ••• • an =••••1•11 dIMINM• •Ell • MN NO • ND dMI1M'4m• team dm. ma am no. ME. ••• •••• om, •••ffan I MO _GM MOM =SW I= OM I= • 1•• OM • IL •
MELLO -MIST
HAIR SPRAY
at a NEW LOW PRICE!
Never loses its hold . . .
yet never lets you
know it's there!
99* Valise
=.22z.= calf
IT'S SAV-RITE FOR TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES!!
J&J BABY OIL
Keeps baby's akin
soft, safe from diap-
er rash. 10 os.
$1.15 Value
68c
Ex. Lrg. Bath Towels
100% cotton. extra $1.19 Value
large, in assorted 7colo s.80
Reg. or super, 30 in
pig. Reg. 8 in Pkg.,
tac value, 3.
SAVE ON REMEDIES FOR RELIEVING PAIN, DISCOMFORT
PHILLIPS TABLETS
Phillips Milk of
Magnesia —the kind
of laxative doctors
recommend most of-
ten. 200 ct.
$1.49 Value
960
BROMO SELTZER
Get quick relief from
stomach upset —
you're 'back in action
fast with Bromo
Seltaer. Large size.
73, Value
43'
4:40
Is•J
Shop Sav-Rite
9 a.m. To 9 p.m.
And 1-6 Sunday
Self-Adj. Tampons
$1.79 Value
VANQUISH
Your headache pain
will vanish fast with
Vanquish. 00 ct.
1\2 PRICE ON ALL OF THESE
CONTACT SHELF PAPER
6-ft. Many colors to choose from.
911* Value ,
3M SCOTCH TAPE
for so many uses!
39. Value
Limelighter
GLASS TUMBLERS
(4) 151-oz. - 98t Value
sl"
98t Value
511(t
RUBBER GLOVES by Sieberling
Keeps hands soft and out of hot water.
Me Value
 milemm  
Ka CAR WAX
by Johnson ,for the very
cleanest car! 41.98 Value
Sylvania
LIGHT BULBS
80 - 775 - 100 Watt Bulbs
FREEZETTE FOOD CONTAINERS
2-Qt. Capacity . . . 79t Value
REVOLVING CLOCK RADIO
wake.uP ill =isle iiith this $39.95 Val
revolving dock, solid state
r$
a day usage.
radio. Dial light for 24 hOu 2488
NO MAN CAN RESIST A NORM°
CORDLESS SPEEDSHAVER
.For clean, smooth shaving
°wherever he goes, give him
e 
12 88
this cordless Norelco! "Rip-
top" cleaning, handsome
metal travel case.
RECHARGABLE TRIPLE HEADERHe'll get twice
as many shaves
per charge with
Norelco. 4 rotary $28
blades, pop up trim-
mer and micro -
groove heads.
IN BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
9 A. M. - 9 P. M. AND SUNDAY 1-6 Pit. 153-8304
FRESH
Roll-On
794 ea. Value
2 for '1
Nov a deodorant that
stays fresh for hours!
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Family Size
. . . only toothpaste
with Flueridan
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POND'S TALC
Refreshes after
bath or shave
7* Value
48'::
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Mra. Mesa Rudy AMMO= la wee* by Me elleklerselker 01 All awns wilts aln s.Identified pastime at tie Charity Sell Seterday remit. The helI ervelled In Meese ad UM aiNIdlch 00 IIa le the eperetion ef the Murree-Calloway Coeval Medal Neel* Cagier
The *sem Wemieses Club speemered lb. FMM Anneal Dail sheikh vsee eassed at lie Calimey
Causery C. (Mee by Tubbs)
Ports&lag of tie generously supgilkill enecie at the Charity IMO Seherday Wait me
several Isar. hisetified -are Mrs. Midi kW surd Mrs. Ralph Messisgess. Mrs. NNW
laseck (back to camera) is at the rL be.. Oen Owsehey has been nemed aa sleet yeses
geoserel cheiresse ef Hie bell. The Phi Mu Al piss Combo featuring Fr es* Plessile, plowed
for lie ball. (Piste by Tubbs)
LIQGEM ak TIMMS — 1111611T. LUNTUC/LIF 
Hospital Report
&DOLTS T7
NEWBORN 4
JUNE 6, 1960
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Marta Healy &Baby
Girl, Mt Farmer Ave., Murray;
Mrs. Gladys *ine, Rte. 4, hien
ray; Master Barryalidisr,1608%
Calloway, Murray ; Mrs. Lela
Radler, 160291 Cangellte, MUM);
Jerry York, 417 Saw* MI a..
Murray; kW= DIMS ilk
Rio. 6, BigI C
-Itha. Motion Mrs. Ellaballi
11 6111ab•Beg Boy, II Poi
Mamba% ray;Mur Elvis Lei*
Rte.!. =willow; Mrs. May creek-
sr, Punier, Tasamme; aspect
T00% IN/ daub Ilk Murray:
HAZARDOUS BIKINI
LONDON UPI - Patsy
tittle was just standing there,
looking pretty - and she became
a traffic hazard.
The problem was, she les
standing therein a black bikini,
and long lines of cars, trucks
and buses were forming an driv-
ers slowed kw a logger view.
"Would you seek a more =t-
able place to =bathe," a police
constable asked. "You're dis-I
tracting the drivers.
"I shall now position myself
behind the palm trees," said. a
Miss 011entuttle. a model.
I.Cook's Jewelry''"" 3N MAIN SHEET DI="dIttogo
HEIRY DOG
PROVIDENCE, R. I. UPI - A
ders life is soneetimes worth
66,000. It was to Mrs. Doreen
Messner.
The Provide= widow ullo di-
ed two we ago MI her $6,000
oasts to volarbariara Jamb
Basakyhi provide kw Om Hilo
time care of hor Mom& old
mongrel dog„ acenallog to her
will filed Moaday IN Prolate
Court.
EXPENSIVE MEM
LONDON UPI - Two birds in
gilded cage are worth $11,520.
At least, the ones at Sotto:Ors
of London.
The cage was made of solid
silver and the birds - two parr-
ots a hall-foot high - of pale
green amasceute with rabies tor
eyes.
The set was sold at Sothetef's
Monday.
D=111111161.4
Mrs. Ecba Klieglee, New Coe-
cord; Ina Hale, not Jackson
Padacab; Mrs. Vale Daniel,
Rte. 2, Murray; =de Rasp-
berry, Rte. 2., Haul; Homer
Shackladord, New Concord; Lucy
M. Siert, Rte. 2, Benton; George
Prewitt, 233 McDowell Road,
Lataglos; Mrs. Helen Berkeen,
Cadiz; John Shelley, 1313 Syca-
more St., Murray; Mrs. Murrell
Smith, 903 Fairlane Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. James Walker, Rte,, 2,
Murray; Clarence Duncan, Rte.
5, Murray; Tapley Furches, Rte.
1, Murray:
JUNE 7, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Ora Lee Lyons, 415 N. Sit
St., Murray; Mrs. Saaka it.
Stalls, Rte. 2, Haul; Richard
Love's, Rte, 4, Murray; James
Williams, Rte, 3, Murray; Mies
Kelly McDougal, 703 Earl Court.
lierray; Henry B. Adams, Rte.
6, Murray; A. B. Wyatt, Rte. I,
Kirksey; Mrs. Erie Ellin, 1606
Calloway Ave., Murray; Baby
Boy Saffer, 16021/2 Calloway Ave.,
Murray:
DISMISSALS
Master Conrad Parker, 962
Westport Rosd, Losusvift Mrs.
Judy Jadiaon, Rte. 2, Paris,
Tennessee; Elbert Outland, ate
3, Murray; Kiss Karam Isbell,
Rte. I, West Padecak; Mrs. Clara
Lee, 812 North 19Ik St., Murray;
Mrs. Dona Wilson, Box 63, Haul;
Asher Farris, Rte, 6, Murray;
Miss Marsha Ernstberger, Rte.
5, Mierray; Noble Mikan's,
7., Farm. Mrs. Tyne Folks,
Rte. 7,
900 Tons
Weellemed Preen Pepe Onel
and weneded eight others.
Tay Nish city is neer the
Cambodian birder, Wag =a
beery kw Viet Cue sad North
VI/Alaimo= troops.
Ille= miss senillmeet et
Tep Minh city llowlb 11logamme
paostroopers 1111
101 fracas amid Wet
croft loachlawmo llostat.
mule amok dia. Um dm&
Viaisameas lost is Mimi sad
14 unmade&
meat.
In Kentucky, pioneer state
of the West, the early settlers
first developed real democra-
cy," he continued. -This was
Andrew Jackson country. It was
here the principle of judging
man - not by his ancestors -
but by how effectively he could
swing an ax was first given tri-
al on a statewide scale."
Steely also followed Use de-
velopment of county govern-
ment from its origin in England
In the bee 9th century to moda
ern times, relating the political
!writes, of today in rural Amer-
ica to early England.
"As rural America dies, what
can be salvaged from our rural
English heritage? We must
save and perpetuate the moist
precious cultural traddass.
government. the =dill= of
counting heeds =teed of btu&
ing heeds," he mid.
SEEN I HEARD . .
reallemed Puma Pogo Gael
better.
, We are 'confident that most
ega
younE permit turn out to be
rempessible, decent, lawebiding
titans, and that they, as we
did before them, "Mee to climb
fool's hill" before we get knob-
off.
Caeselle have bees describeda.
'Mewed Music".
A KMait this mmmiag =ea
tielde UMW hem the send-
alde idialorgwortlk duo darts
Ow L bilasadog. Hollyhocks
is Mom Mai Galls on the
Malt 171,1W thing to de is
Widk eft and beim diem
newlyilheas are blooming.
Mbar, Nuts and Acorns are
ineeneehig in we. Looks like a
big asp this year.
Mrs. Brandon
ICametneed hums Poop 1)
ra. tickets may be redeemed
for their cash value or traded
for any other trip of equivalent
%dm.
.1 haven't seen my daughters
in a week, and I'm anxious to
get home," Mrs. Breed** said.
The daughters are Shares, 11,
and Karen, 7.
Mrs Brandon is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Olen C. Ash-
craft of 106 N. leth Street. Mur-
ray. She and her husband met
when they both were etude=
at Murray State UniversaY.
Mrs. Brandon, an attractive
brunette, also teaches at the
Jack and Jill Kindergarten in
Lone Oak.
Young People
Court House
Kosallung Palm Pogo Ow/
serve the historic laadmark.
Much of Use early
work on the old Outidiag.
ed to the Murray SW, ologos
in Me, was dose kw Mho Mei
son Purehase Hieberield
sod later, in leak When over
by the Calloway Camenew Matired
Teachers Asmoiatise.
About MN was saised to
finance the reelegfakia, which
included a new reed of aireasa
allaatios. a now abloo-
m'', replaumweat of dams aad
windows. grafts mid tocroo
ins of the 1st, eseistruetien of
a retaining wall, and erection
of a split rail fence around part
of the site.
Steely, before leaving his pos-
ition at Murray State, was one
of the people involved in the
early movement to preserve the
courthouse building. He traced
tts history from 11123 as an im-
portant center of land sales for
the entire Purchase area, which Kiallamod Prom Plies Oviel,
had been opened by Andrew ler, Youth Director of the
Jackass's and Isaac Shelby's Baptist Church. They will retu
treaty with the Chickasaw In-! to Murray on June 20. Spoils°
Mans in 111111. are Mr. and Mrs. W Ru
He recalled the settling of the Howard. Mr. and Mrs Dan Ship-
area by people from the origin- ley, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Char-
al 13 states who brought with . lea Miller, and Mrs. Robert J.
them their concepts of self-gov- Wager.
rrnment and county govern. Young people attending are
Karen Scott, Kathy Rogers, Jane
Arent, Deborah Pugh. Rebecca
Wagar, Earleene Warlord, Bren-
da Richardson, Linda Billing-
ten, Joe Anne Roberts, Mary
Lee Brownfield, Gayle Rogers,
Cindy Wager, Celia Simmons,
Judy Adams, Rita Harris, Gail
Lyons, Nancy Mathis, Jayne
Scott, Pat Jacks, Chris Kerlick,
David Hill, Tommy Jones, Rich-
ard Blalock, Bill Ferri', Hal
Kemp, Steve Arent, and Terry
Hart.
TIMMY -7 i1J 16- VIM
1
Iigepayrem HEART mamas Open heart surgery at Stan-ford University Hospital in Stanford. Calif. corrected iden-tical defects in the hearts of identical 'twins Carrie Orli,insi Sherrie Dodd. They are daughters of Mr. and ktjra.
Harold Dodd, Armless, Calif.
ITS STEVE WOMEN bio k
there, at a party in his honor
in London. where he went to
discuss film production. But
look who's up front ChriA-
tine Keeler, "star" of the
sexy Profumo scandal back
in 1963. Asked how she
spends her time nowada y s,
Miss Keeler said, just
mess around in general."
this spring . . .
Javelins are
busting out
all over!
Look around town. You see more
Javelins on the street these days. That's
because more and more smart people
are swinging to Javelin.
CAIN & TREAS
MOTOR SALES
Jim Gregory, Salesman
1/4 Mile From University Mayfield Hwy.
DIUGUID'S
tmeet Marra* Days in .at queenly Home Irmeneskines. Roy sow at iremendoessavings. Save up to fifty per cent an Liras Roam Illearema and Dg Miasma menIiisei7 item that have bees diseesUmmed. se rimer samples at mot ar Is.. Every amin at. -e mimed fee this lune Bargain Day Sale.
I sere Wee way Recliners In heavy mapporting vinyl, desire et gross we brews.a eau mine at regular prise et 8111-54 now eery Nitell. Save we leseidred dollars esElble-A-Red type Sleeper Seta& Only twe to be sold at tale giveaway pries. One gross.one largerine in solid Seeteligari Nylon Faber. Foam essilme and =seems& Modernstyled way $148.80.
Sleep DI.., .41'a downtews kierray. fee bargains is AZ Rome runeinbings. derbagthe* ma Jobe Bargain Day Sale. Omo-balf prim in quality bedding. that's HOC eine-hell prior as year drew of a real teem ribber matiress and box spree mode by Fine-Neese, a mellited tap innerspring vastness and burs opener fee wry IMAM foe ale wepieces. COMO to Dingskrs today for the Rey ef Year Lite!!
TREMENDOUS VALUES IN QUALITY RIDROOM FURXITURZ011 /1 BROICEN err IN SOLID REV CHERRY Large single dreamer with oval =Error.High post bed and night stand. Very finest of construction. Other pieces will beavailable in ninety days. List price of the three in stock pieces, $646. Close OM 911311ONE POUR-MICR SOLED HARD ROCK MAPLE GROUP in a beautiful wenn maimtn. This mite has been discontinued by factory and will have to be sold CCM-pistil. Large triple drawee with picture frazne mirror chest an chest and low post=mom ban INd. conallmade type night stand. This mite is best of conetrosel_s.teenier guided duat-proof drawers and dove tail, construction throughout. Regolersear   Cime Out 9115111ONZ POUR-PIZCZ- GROUP EN SOLID CHERRY THROUGHOUT. A warm browntone Bonn, trivia dreamer with mirror, chest on chest, low post bed and large one-drawer night stand. List $736   *.  Cisme Om MOWONZ rouz-rnocr FRENCH PROVINCIAL SUITS-lp beautiful dart cherry finish_Large sorpenUne front, triple dresser with matching pciture frame mirror. begroomy chest, chair back headboard bed and two-drawer. commode type, nightMood. Reg. MO 
•  Mae Out 1281.
. 
0111 THRIZ-PIECZ SPANISH swim IN SOLID OAK. Double dresser with largeplate glass mirror. lattice decoration as on full size bed with tall footboard. Roomychist. A real value in a very serviceable suite Finished In dark ask_ Cisme Owl 1196.01/11 THRZE-PIZCZ PRZNCH PROVINCIAL WHITE SUITE. Case pieces have mi-cart* plastic tops for may cleaning Double dresser with picture frame mirrorLarge chest and low spindle bed 
 New $177.FITZ ONLY - SPOT CHAIRS. Regular 5419 and $79 Values. Two Italian Provincialcane inserts in back, one mint green, one cloud gold tapestry upholstery One deeptatted French Provincial style. ervociedo tapestry upholstery. Two Spanish stylewith wood /tattier inserts an arms Upholstery in red and arcade Ore Out *KM
ONE ONLY - LARGE SWVZL ROCKER.. Early Amercian style. Salem maple woodtrim, heavy pendinmon tweed nylon upholstery. Reg. MO . New 1411.16
ONE ONLY - MAPLE CHIMER-1T ROCKER. Gold and beige Early American print.
1114.90ONE ONLY - SIMMONS 'EIDE-A-BED SOFA. Cut back Lawson style. Large floralprint in gold beige and brow7n. Reg. $279 floor sample. .. New Only $UMTHRICE ONLY - PTVZ-PIZCZ SAMBONTIS CARD TABLE SETS. Antique whitevinyl on table top and chair meats. Regular $42-51  . Clem Out MALONE ONLY - MAPLE PINISFI GUN CASENIT. Lock on sliding glass dams, also ondrawer. Six run carscity. List price $107.95  New 171.101
MOINA1ER RUG REMNANTS
ONE imPritne BY EIGHTZZN TOOT two-tone beige. Continuous filament nylon.Tight worsted loop pile astpet. Beg. $316 .   New GM.ONE -- TWZLVZ FOOT ST ELZVEN FOOT NENE NCIEES Random Sheared Acrilan.Island jade peen War. Reg. $144  New 186.ONE 'Erre= PIOT IT a= 'err. Soft light WM MAW in high and low carvedAcrilan. Reg. $O 
 No' OwONE - TWELVE IT TINILY* roar Mobrawks finest shag carpet in two-tone momand avacado, Radii Hier. Reg. $11116  New $136.ONE - TWELVE BY TWIELVZ FOOT. Mom sawed, all nylon high and is  pile. Beenusedein show window Reg. UM  New 1118.ONZ HUNDRED - MOHAWK SAMPLE THZOW RUGS war. ...... 71, ea.ONE ONLY - SIMMONS QUEEN SIZE MATTRESSA BOX SPRINGS completewith expander rails thou will fit regular bed. Floor semple,Rag. New $71.THREE 0.k. VACCUUM CLEANERS Carinister type. New model with attachments,on casters A regular $411.50 vabie  Now Only $29.38.OKI EARLY Ammucm. rrvz-rrsci DINZITS SET. Round 42- table with eaten-min and four stout windeor chairs. New suede finish plastic top on table. SoftSalem maple finish. ...   Clans Out ass.POUR CARD TABLE& ammonite quality. Walnut finish top, metal ksa MALOWE SOLID HARD ROCK MAPLE DITliernc SET. Drop lest extension table, fourheavy mates chairs. One el the finest groups on the market. Save MO on the five-piece set. 
New °wily ties.TorzirrY Amos-rap ramsin mu= sty*. Plootko t09. walnut /With- Squareend tables. step Mills ad Nedliklag Nam tables. Vaines to GSM 
. Close Out! Ebro* 17211 ea TWO STUDENT by forty inch tope, plastic tope, one drawer, modernstyle. Waniut 
  Close Out! 1113.111 ea..
TWO ONLY NIMPLIS PINUSH CHAIRS. Ideal for desk
INNIabar 017.16, Diessontanuit, k11.1! ea.
TWO ONLY - KEGS RACE DENITTE CHAIRS Bronsetone finish, with gold irinyi
uplielenry. Out of broken suite. Lem than half  PM as.
POUR ONLY -- CHAIR CUSHION SETS for Easton or Windsor Rockers Poem filled,
choice of colors in Early American prints.  New E.111 set
ONE ONLY SEVEN-PIECE EARLY AMERICAN ROUND ZETICINSION TAME
DINING ROOM SIT. Table has plamtic top with two extenelons. Remy Moles
chairs all In rich Salon Maple finals.  aim OM! $1311.
ONE ONLY - NINE BY TWELVE BRADDRID IWO. Completely revertible. Mat of
100% Nylon boucle. Very colorful with brown border. Reg. EN .... peep Ong gm
TWO ONLY - TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM SOITICEI. 13pielearee In heavy cloth
supported. glove soft vinyl_ Heavy foam anhions. chides of luggage ten or pins
Men odor. deal for den or where heavy use le regama A Real Came Out Prim-
 a-Pe. Retie - WA
ONE ONLY - PRZIK211 PROVINCIAL 1110rA. 120901081141 eis  eautiful gala es-'.Three begiry foam Imes asiiini.111011, aim kiss. Graceful four leg frontrail. Slightly diet:reseed ?mamma MOM 'PO UPI Claw" Hundred Douses!
 .—.----.. Vann New fur (hely =LKONE ONLY - LAWSON sore. Ilebeleleeime in a light Merl talizotrY TWO cushionsof heavy foam latex. Can he mad left any dolor  Man&ONE ONLY - TWO-PIECE TRADITIONNIL STYLED BUTTE In a new figured mailvelvet, Very lush while actually a meg practical fabric. Three-malasa Iota inheavy foam kick pleats. Reg. PM 
New Weille.ONE ONLY -- EARLY AMERICAN STYLE TWO-PL SUIT& Beentatui tweednylon fabhic In a new oectua shade of root 'and sr:Meade. Three eisadons in heavyfoam. ?to wood trim. Res. $231.  Cisme Out EOM
ONE ONLY - SPANISH STYLE LOG= C17111130111 solrA. Mohammed In a heavydrummer with red and avocado WOO crovrned foam. Ninetyeight Incbes long. Reg UM  clam Own MelONE ONLY -- TRADITIONAL ElTYLZD SOFA. Lang cement shaped. white and goldScolc.hgarded tapestry fabric Heavy foam, three-cushion style. A beautiful sofathat will fit any decor Reg. PM .  New UMWONE ONLY NINETY INCH LONG BISQUE'!' TUTTED RACK SOPA. Treatmentstyled Upholstered In a heavy maneser, a very delicate =item green shade.Blends besuuriany with mom and avocado colors. Three cushionsin heavy aimspring base. Reg. $319.  Clem Oat! MILONE ONLY TWO-PIECE EARLY AMZRICAN SUITE, Very comfortehle. high Mutsofa with pillow arms. Illzirs heavy green tweed nylon uphoielmv. Spring base, lamcushier*. Rog. 1329.  
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REAL ESTATE POR SALA
ROBERTS REALTY offers you
*a wide variety of property for
age. Call us at 1115•111111 and
maise as appointment to see
any of the fellewing Wes of
ProPertf-
NEW: This three bedroom brick
no a separate den, living room,
two baths, utility, central heat
sod air, aupetiag and built in
apsakenses. It's ready to occupy
and is pined to sell.
AANOTICSK now one: Is located
on Dudley Drive end has every-
Wag. Cseleting, three huge
betimes, astral hest sod air,
wpm two baths, living moue
Wittier applianoe*, utility, and
• a world of closet and storage
eison
ACROSS STREET from school
, is the location of this nest and
roomy three-bedroom house.
jt has a huge family room with
wflreplace, kkchee with built-in
appliances., large living room,
Meting room and plenty of stor-
e. space. The kit is also hie-
n,/ than most. It's a real tar-
sals at only 215,750.
ONLY ONE year old: This extra
nest three-bedroom brick has
two baths, living room, kitchen
and dining area, built-in Tappan
appliances, carpeting, large den, I
'Import, and nice lot. It's priced'
to sell at a bargain.
FOUR-BEDROOMS ow be
found in this lovely brick
home. It has a large living room,
separate den., two baths, cen-
tral heat and air, &enlace, ga-
rage, and more storage mace
than any in town. Owner II
leaving town and is selling at
a premitnn.
4 TRI-LEVEL: This house has ga-
rage, recreation room, bath, and
utility on one level, kitchen,
living room and dining on an-
other, and three bedrooms and
a bath on another. It has plenty
of closets and a lot as big as
the usual two lots. It's priced
so you can afford it
INCOME plus HOME: This pro-
perty has a real nese. apartment
• obuilding which is nearly new
It rents for $73.00 per month
and could get more. This is lo-
cated on the same lot with a
two-bedroom brick house. The
house has been recently re-
decorated and has a large liv-
ing room, dining room and bath.
1112.4nctirl Prase% can be
bought Saw oily $17,300.00.
ON lath: This three-bedroom
brick has built-in range, drapes,
RP I% baths, Beim/ room, lenge
ihmily room, electric heat,
utility room, carport and a good
lot. Owner it movies and need'
to sell quickly so he hag it
priced that way.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone TUB
1551.
1-134
•
THREE-BEDROOM house with
2 baths, large kitchen, living,
dining and utility room.
Wan.. 1704 Cailoway. Phone 753-
8440. J-12C
RENTAL HOUSE for sale by
owner, l4 blocks from Uni-
• on Weat Main Street.
Two-story frame, upstairs pan
ailed, nine large rooms, two
baths, shower room. Fully furn-
ished, air-conditioned, electric
hest. Plenty of eatras. Present-
ly rented to Fraternity. One
year lease goes with sale of
house. Lot size 112' x 208'. Will
flamsce. Phone 733-6344. J-16-C
100' x 150' LOT in Kingw
Subdivision. Phone 753-4518 af-
ter 5:00 p.m. J-12NC
*SPECIALS! Specials! Specials!
A 1-YEA.R old 3-bedromn brick,
like new, in Keeneland Sub-
division, extra large bedrooms,
carpeting, central heat and air,
2 bath roams. Outside storage,
well landscaped with a privacy
fence around the back lawn nette set, brometone legs, light
Owner is leaving town; must tan plastic top, an expensive
set in top condition, $49.00;
one seeni-antique buffet, small
size, a refinish job will make
valuable piece, $17.50; one re-
posse•ssed four-piece Spanish
bedroom ante with beautyrest
mattress. Large double dresser
with wrought iron dezoration
on mirror, trig roomy chest,
panel headboard bed, and com-
mode type night stand, made of
oink and pecan with enicarts
tops on case pieces, this suite
O Is one of the best styles and
cannot be told from new. Save
$200, all for $359. Terms if
desired. E. S. Diuguid & Co.,
408 Main Street. 3-12-C
POR SALM
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-ding band. Call 733-1916 before
3:00 p. m. and ask for Mary.
_ 'ITNC
SILVERTONE lUll and radio
combination in blond weed cab-
inet. Phone 753-5267. J-10-C
NOTHING DOWN. Assume pay-
ments on Magnovox color TV,
$13.38 a month. Leach's Music
& TV. 753-7575. J-13-C
SEVEN YEAR OLD Quarter
horse, saddle and bridle, $250.-
00. Phone 753-1911. J-10-P
FOUR USED bush hogs, one
used Ford cutter, one used La-
tham cutter. Used 72 A.C. com-
bine. Vinson Tractor Co., 753-
4892. J-13-C
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
651W gear box, stump juinper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushel, tootle
enough to cut your lawn. 3'
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4892.
July 12-C
1966 YAMAHA 303 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. Will trade
for car. Phone 759-7271. J-10-C
10' x 50' Skyline two bedroom
trailer. See at Shady Oaks Troll-
er Court, lot 68 after 8:00 p.m.
J-10-P
TOBACCO STICKS, 5e each,
Kennedy Leaf Tobacco Com-
pany, Mayfield, Rhone 247-2682.
J-14-C
IF CARPETS look dull and
dreary, remove the spots as
they appear, with Blue Lustre.
Rent eleotric shampooer $1. Big
K. J-14-C
110-LB BAR-BELL wt. Like
tiew. $19.00. Call 753-6995.
J-12-P
USED PORTABLE Royal type-
writer. Reasonable. Call vk 753-
°915 after 4:30 p. in. J-12-NC
UKE NEW. Would you like
to live in a 130' x 12' custom
made mobile home with central
air and hest, wall-to-wall car-
peting, two bedrooms, washer
and dryer, full concrete patio,
bricked up front and ends? Lo-
t,* in.loOdaectice of town.
Phone 753-7270. J-12-C
JUNIOR CAMPER tent, 7' x 7',
$15.00. Phone Kenneth Grogan
753-4578.
1909 73G-ZAG Sewing Machine,
Less than four months old. Re-
possessed. Makes buttonholes,
mews on buttons, all fancy glit-
ches without attachments. Sold
new for $239.00, balance 248.50
or $9.10 per month. Call 763-
E1853 after 4 p. in. J-18-P
WESTERN PLEASURE pony,
two yearling fillies, mare in
foal. Also hackney pony stud
service. Call 753-1348. J-12-P
USED C()LOR TV with new
picture tube. Excellent condi-
tion. Dick & Dunn, 118 South
12th. Phone 753-3037. J-12-C
13' SWISS 6 with built in depth
finder, cloth top, speedometer,
one set skis, and ski rope 80
P Johrigon motor and Dilly
trailer. Can be seen at 808 Gu-
thrie Drive. Stiehl' Out
753-3786. 3-18-C
'a I
sell immediately.
JUST LLSTED, a bargain pric-
' Wed 3-bedroom brick, 2 baths.
carpeting and fireplace. Just
$20,500. Will trade for a house
near the Campus.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co., 502 M.aple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, 7534342. Home
phones: Donald R. Tucker-753-
5020; Bobby Grogan-153-078;
W. Paul Dailey, Jr.-753-8702.
3-11-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED, good box springs
sad mattress, full size. Call 753-
2/110'after 4:00 p. m., Brandon
Dill. 3-9-C
MALE HELP WANTED
it • 411ACHINX operator trainee*,
$200 48 hours. 21-35 Latex Ma-
chine operators, Exp. $2.25 40
hours plus Tufting Machine op-
erators, Exp. 82.23 40 hours
plus. United FOriployment Set..
vice. Room 201 Irvin Cobb Ho-
tel. 6th e-i1E9odtV-142-8144.1
Paducah. KdRucky.
lb •
-11sPe 
USED FURNITURE BUYS: One
five-piece wood dinette suite,
Duncan Phyfe style drop leaf
table, four rose back chairs,
mahogany finish, $35.00; one
large lounge chair, green slip
cover, good condition, $15.00;
one three-piece bedroom suite,
poster bed, vanity and large
roomy chest, light prima vers
finish, real good condition,
$59.00; one seven-piece large di-
TWIN NEEDLE Zig Zag
sewing machine in cabinet
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, mends, darns, opaques,
overcasts, monograms, and
makes many beautiful decora-
tive designs aid patterns with-
out attachments. Twenty year
guarantee. Assume monthly pay-
ments of $4.78 each or pay full
balance of only $35.73. For free
home trial call collect;radueek442-aoos.
THE LEDORE TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
TUESDAY - JUNE 10, 1969
TO THE PUBLIC .
We would like to thank our many friends and loyal customers for their
patronage for the past seven years. It's fine people like you who have
made our business a success. For your business we are very grateful. Now
that we are no longer affiliated with John R. Furniture, we take this op-
portunity to thank you for the trust you have entrusted in us.
MASSEY F'URGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 p.m. or call Puryear 247-
3949. John McCuiston, Puryear
Route 2. 'YNC
GROCERY, STOCK, fixtures
and living' quarters. ti acre
land. Must sell. Bad health.
arren Patterson, New Con-
cord, KY. 3-104
1969 SINGER Zig-Zag automa-
tic machine in four-drawer desk.
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, monograms, blind hems
in many beautiful decorator
patterns. No attachments need-
ed. Ten year guarantee. Assume
monthly payments of $5.41 each
or pay full balance of only
$34.44. For free home trial call
collect Paducah, 442-8603.
J-10-C
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE, no exper-
ience necessary. We will train
you. Apply between 2 and 4 in
the afternoon, in person. No
phone calls. Dan -Castle. TFC
WANTED: ExperiencOtr body
man. Price right. Five paid holi-
days. One weeks vacation with
pay after one year. See Rudy
Bailey at Rudy's Body Shop,
301 Ash Street. 3-10-C
HELP WANTUI
Triangle
Restaurant
Murray, Ky.
Night Shift
Waitress
0' Dishwasher
0' Janitor
Apply In Person
No Phone Calls. Plow*_
its
 V
WANTED, experienced attend-
ant at Scotties Standard Ser-
vice Station on East Main
Apply in person. J-10-C
WANTED: baby utter to stay
in our home 5% days a week.
Phone 753-1663 after 5:00 p. m.
WANTED: One experienced
short order cook. One exper-
ienced waitress. We pay more
than anyone on Kentucky Lake.
Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaur-
ant, Aurora, Ky. 474-2250.
J-12-C
WANTED: Christian lady to
stay in home days for household
duties. References required.
Must have transportation. Call
753-8352 before 11:00 a. m.
3-12-P
WANTED: Jinitor at Murray
Drive In Theatre and possibly
Cheri. Apply in person at Mur-
ray Drive-In The:Are fr:.m 9.00
a. m. 'til noon. 3-12-C
WANTED: Service Station at-
tendant. Experience necessary
Excellent pay, good working
conditions. Call 753-7117.
3-16-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Bessie
.Hawley Hudson wishes to take
this opportunity to express our
appreciation to our many
friends, and to Dr Querter-
MOW, nurses and staff of Cal-
loway County Hospital end
Convalescent Division for their
many expressioas of kindness
during the MEEK' and death
of our sister. 1 TC
May God Richly Bless Each of You.
Mr. and Mrs. Linzy Beane
Former Owners of John R. Furniture
ito
NOTICE NOME
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3174,
Lynnville, KY. July&C
NOTICE
ATTEND Special Gospel Ser-
vices, June 9-15, 7:45 p.m. at the
Green Plain Church of Christ
Building, old '" Murray-Parts
Road. Hear a different out-
standing evangelist each night
present an important lesson
from God's Word. 3-10-C
VE YOU SEEN Margarita
rugs since she cleaned them
with Blue Lustre? She rented
a shampooer for $1.00 at West-
ern Auto. Home of the "Wish-
ing Well".
NOTICE
ONE OF THE Nation's newest
cosmetics that is literally chang-
ing the "Face of America" Be-
ing demonstrated in Murray by
appointment or Home show.
Your "Mary Kay Beauty Con
saltant", Sara J. King, 753-6521.
J-1 I I'
NOTIC.I
THE RESERVE Life Insurance
Company of Dallas, Texas, off
era a complete line of health
and accident, non-cancelable in-
surance, group and individual,
including all types of life insur-
ance. Also special disease poli-
cies, including cancer and den.
tat policies. The representative
in this area is, Grover W. Page
Phone mornings and evenings,
753-5735. 3-10-C
POE RENT 
POE RENT
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, carpet,
disposal, range and dish wash-
er. Also new 2-bedroom apart.
ment furnished or unfurnished.
Call 759-7360. 3-10-C
FURNISHED apartment, air
conditioned. Close to Univer-
sity. $75.00 per month. 915
North lelth. 3-13-P
FURNISHED ONE - bedroom
apartment on a quiet street
two blocks from campus. Air
conditioned, utilities all paid.
Phone 753-2699. 3-10-C
FURNISHED TWO - bedroom
house with air conditioner.
Phone 753-2558. 3-10-C
SUBURBAN 'HOME; one-bed-
room, modern on Route 737 near
Irvin Cobb Resort $65.00 per
month. Inquire at Marvin's
Store, 438-2387 3-12-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, air
conditioned, on shady lot. Rent
$45.00 per month. Phone 499-
3623. J-12-C
TWO-ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, $25.00. One furnished
bedroom with kitchen privile-
ges, $23.00, lights, water, tele-
phone furnished with bath.
Couple or lady preferred. Call
753-6173 if no answer call af-
ter 5:00 p. m., or see at 202
Poplar. . 3-12-C
ONE AND two-bedroom furnish-
ed apartments on South 16th.
Zimmerman Apartments. Phone
753-6609. 3-20-C
ATTENTION out of town teach-
ers and students. Three private
bedrooms with bath, with liv-
ing room and TV privileges.
1101 Olive, phone 753-2303.
3-16-C
FOUR NEW 2-bedroom, carp-
apartments, wih mug-
and stove, air-condition-
Couples or teachers only.
1515 Sycamore or call 753-2898
5:00 p. m. 3-16-C
RNM11:ID one-bedroom a-
ent with living room, kit-
hen and bath. Also big apart-
for four boys. Phone 753-
3-12-P143.
'FURNISHED GARAGE apart-
ment. Couples only. Phone 753-
8040 or 753-3050 after 8 p. m.
3-12-C
•
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment Couples only. Phone
753-8040 or 733.3050 after 6
p. m. 3-12-C
OFFICE SPACE: Ground floor,
six hundred square feet, air-
conditioned, all utilities furn-
ished, private off street park-
ing for office personell. Na-
tional Hotel Building. See Ed
F. Kirk or call 753-1263---753-
5992. 3-12-C
FURNISHED two - bedroom
house. Also furnished garage
apartment. Phone 753-3040.
3-18-NC
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this.
area to service and collect
from automatic dispensers.
No experience needed . . .
we establish accounts for
you. Car, references and
$985 to $1,785 cash capital
necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent mon-
thly income. Full time more.
For local interview write, in-
clude telephone number to
EAGLE INDUSTRIES, INC.,
4725 Excelsior Blvd., St.
Louis Park, Minn. 55416.
3-10-C
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 753-6030 TFNC
DO YOU need a secretary-re-
ceptionist combination to re-
lieve you of some of your wor-
ries? Good typist, experienced
or payrolls and bookkeeping.
Have worked in both large and
small offices. Available immedr
iately to work in Murray area.
Phone 753-7570. .1-12-C
WANTED TO RIM'
GARAGE OR STORAGE build-
ing. Phone 753-3616. 3-13-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 CHEVELLE, red with
black vinyl top. Extra good con-
dition. Priced reasonable Phone
753-1722 or 753-7179 after 5:00
pm 3-12-P
The Barbizon School was an
important ,movement in 19th
rentun Errench painting.
* * *
New England _apples were ex-
ported to the West Indies at
least as early as 1741.
U.S. ve I THDRAWAL7 - There,
is a possibility ?f some'early
withdrawal of UV. forcea in
South Vietnam. Secretary of
State William P. Rogers tells
reporters in Washington. He
,aid training of South Viet-
n a mc,e t mops to replace
some A niei a nunits is,pro-,v4hn, , r,lad
Nancy
NANCY
SNITCHED
ON ME TO
TH F. TEACHER
TODAY  
Abbie 'N Slats
LISTEN. BUSTER , THEY'RE
CATCHIN' ON:.' FOR WEEKSI'VE BEEN FEEDIN"End
THESE BLARSTED PHONY
DREAMS, AND THEY'VE
BEEN RUNNIar THEM-
SELVES AND THE
COUNTRY RAGGED...
Lil' Abner
WONDER WHAR
IT COME
FUM ?
W1-AR DO
LIPSTICK
USUALLY
comE Fum?
by Ernie BushrniLler
1.)$€ -10
7. 11.1 U S P 0* --•11 1,S. ..nod
C Noe b, U.Ab• 1••••••
RIGGED UP FOFRAN "ENEMY AT TACK". IT WON'T
BE LONG BEFORE MY STRINGRUNS OUT AND
THEY SHIPS ME OH, NO FEART' SIBERIA.' OF THAT.
THEY vVON'T
SEND N,OU THERE,
GROGGINS
RIGHT!! WAL
TI-EISJ EXPLAIN
THAT ITTO
EXPLAINS mEIT!!
by R. Van Buren
THEY'LL STAND YOU
UP IN FRONT OF A
Filio/N6 SOliAati
by Al Capp
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3 DAYS ONI
SALE 
BEGINS LAM
BURS JUNE 12th
SALE ENDS SAT
5PM JUNE 14th
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Itself!
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PHONE 753- 1713
*
 %
 Days Same As Cash!
*
 1 Year Free Service!
*
1
 Year 
Warranty
on all parts!
*Free Delivery!
*
 Quantities available
in all sets!
*
 2 Years Warranty on '
Picture Tube
*
No Gimmicks!
*
 All prices are
pointy ma rkd!
*Same Day delivery!
*
 No Trades required
*
 No Down Payment
REMEMBER • WE DARE YOU TO
COME M, AND PUT A "BID" PRICE
ON ANY ITEM IN OUR STOCK
111110111111now•••• - •••••••••••• •••,..
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